
Documents vus en classe et aspects de la notion        Term ES/S LV1 
 

Rappel:  

Une bonne organisation est nécessaire : intro (formulez une problématique), plan, 

conclusion, utilisez des mots de liaison. La conclusion n’est pas juste un résumé de 

votre développement ; elle doit vous permettre de répondre clairement à la question de 

départ (même si vous n’avez pas un avis tranché sur le sujet traité.). Vous n’êtes pas 

censés « décrire » les documents mais utiliser les thèmes, idées, arguments, exemples 

… qui ont été traités à travers les divers documents. N’oubliez pas de nuancer vos 

propos.  Votre axe de réflexion doit être cohérent et pertinent par rapport à la 

notion. Anticipez les questions : préparez une liste de mots ou expressions qui 

pourraient être utiles dans la partie interaction. 

 

Mythes et héros : 

 

Les différents types de héros, leurs actes et leurs qualités: historical heroes, modern 

heroes, everyday heroes, anonymous heroes, inspirational heroes, superheroes … 

CO Doc audio : « People Need Heroes » (le culte de la personnalité, les célébrités …) 

Compréhension écrite sur un jeune qui adule une star, identification … 

Texte « Superheroes and morality »: link between superhero stories and moral 

values (Good versus Evil) in the American society ... 

Vidéo sur la vie de Einstein: a genius 

Doc images et textes: “The Bigger they come the harder they fall”: sportspeople who 

reached the top but who also made mistakes … → nobody’s perfect … 

CO Bethany Hamilton “Beyond the limits”: a story of incredible courage and inspiration 

for other disabled people 

CO Malala Yousafzai: her courageous fight against the Taliban to give girls the right 

to go to school 

Questions à creuser: Do we need heroes? What role do heroes play in society? What 

is heroism? What is a heroic act? Can heroes be flawless? Do you think a hero must be 

perfect? Do you have a personal hero?  

 

Espaces et échanges : 

 

Texte définissant « migrants, refugees, asylum seekers »: economic migrants, political 

or religious persecution, conflicts, violence … 

Video watchmojo. com: « In search of safety » sur les réfugiés et la nécessité de les 

accueillir : refugees seek asylum in other countries and the international community 

should give them a safe place to live … 

Texte : « Almost There » : Irish immigration to the USA in the 1950s … 



CO Ellis Island et rappel historique (a check point for immigrants coming from Europe 

by boat between 1892 and 1954 …) 

Référence à « The American Dream » et The USA = a land / nation built by immigrants 

Article: Illegal Child Immigrants Fleeing Central America for US: human smugglers, 

dangerous roads to get to the USA, US Border authorities overwhelmed, walls and 

fences do not deter them from coming, … 

Immigration aujourd’hui: Latinos : illegal immigration today because, in spite of the 

difficulties, Latinos still believe in the American Dream, a lot of children try to cross 

the border alone … 

Doc iconographique: cartoon Jobs for Latinos : low-paid jobs, cheap labour force … 

Comparison between the past and present situation in the USA : today the USA 

doesn’t need as many immigrants as in the past so they don’t accept them easily (it is 

very hard to get a visa), economic crisis … however the USA is still seen as a dream 

land for many Latinos… 

Questions à creuser: What movements of population ? Why do people leave their 

home country ? Reasons to emigrate ? (fleeing persecution, looking for a refuge … ?) 

How are they received / welcomed ? What is the American Dream? What about you? 

Are you attracted by the USA? Why? 

 

Lieux et formes de pouvoir : 

 

Out of Print – The death and life of the American newspaper 

By Eric Alterman -   The New Yorker, March 31, 2008 -   

Is new media killing journalism? By Charlie Beckett, The Guardian, May 2008 

Video Hugh Grant’s Phone Hack Ordeal, abcnews, 21 Nov. 2011 

One scandal too many: interview with Jacqueline Bradshaw, a lawyer 

→ The huge power of news corporations: tabloids and the Murdoch Empire. The phone-

hacking scandal revealed how tabloids use unacceptable methods to get scoops … these 

kinds of newspapers infringe on people’s privacy … the scandal outraged the British 

population … the News of The World (the famous Tabloid owned by Murdoch) had to 

close down. Victims like Hugh Grant explained how they were tracked down … 

→ Journalists are sometimes threatened in different parts of the world 

(dictatorships) because they represent a source of knowledge for the population: they 

can reveal scandals (corruption …). Knowledge means power: this power can be a threat 

for some political leaders or parties who want to hide the truth to the public … (They 

represent the 4th power /4th estate.) 

→ The influence / power of mass media: a new form of journalism? 

With news websites citizens are able to react, interact and give their opinion on 

different events very quickly, so they can have an influence (which is impossible with 

traditional newspapers …) They are seen as partners because they can help journalists 

by sending videos, photos … they also provide a diversity of opinions which is also to be 



linked with the idea of democracy … (the media / the internet is sometimes called the 

5th power.) 

Questions à creuser: what is the power of the press? of the new media? Can 

individuals / citizens have an influence on social or political events? The power of 

public opinion? Can it be a force of opposition? Who controls the media? The internet? 

What about the negative influence of some websites? Violent propaganda? Cyber-

bullying?… 

 

L’idée de progrès : 

Nous avons travaillé 3 aspects: social progress, technological progress and scientific 

progress 

Obedience or choice extract from Message in a Bottle, Nicholas Sparks, 1999 

American family life, Ezine@rticles, December 7, 2009 

→the evolution of gender roles in the USA: women in the 1950s were traditional 

housewives, men were the “breadwinners”, second-class citizens with no important 

social role, not valued, women found it hard to question the “norm” which expected 

them to be good housewives and good mothers … It is difficult to change people’s 

mentalities: women who fought for equal rights were criticised, they had already 

struggled to get the right to vote at the beginning of the 20th century … Today women 

have more rights but they are still fighting for equal pay … 

Connected but alone, document audio + The Death of Conversation: cartoon en 

contraste avec le tableau de Norman Rockwell sur Thanksgiving.   

→ New technologies have revolutionized the way we communicate, the Internet, 

smartphones … : new possibilities, faster and easier communication,  a global world … 

however it may cause serious problems when people become addicted … in some cases 

it can be harmful and affect social life (cf. cyber-bullying …) (Attention à bien nuancer 

vos propos !!) 

Playing God : biotechnologies, computer science combined with nanotechnologies. 

(computer viruses, GMOs …)  

→ New inventions creating new organisms which can get out of control. The limits to 

scientific progress are not clear: scientific progress can be used badly and scientists 

should be careful not to go too far. It could lead to problems for the environment, for 

our health and mankind in general… 

Vous pouvez utiliser aussi l’exemple de Einstein pour illustrer l’idée de progress ! 

Questions à creuser : Why is it so difficult to change people’s mentalities? Should we 

limit scientific or technological progress? What are the potential dangers? What is a 

modern society? Are we living in a better world? Is progress always for the better? 

What progress can we achieve for the future generations?  

 

 

 


